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Abstract In this work, the morphological and structural evo-
lution of gold nanodots deposited on Si substrates has been
monitored for 2.4×103 h. Gold nanodots on Si are of great
scientific interest because they can be used in numerous ways,
for example as subwavelength antennas in plasmonics, as
electrical contacts in nanometric devices, or as catalysts for
the formation of quasi-1dimensional nanostructures. Their
characteristics have been studied in a very large number of
papers in literature, and among the several aspects, it is known
that continuous Au films peculiarly interact with Si by inter-
diffusion even at room temperature. It would be expected that
also small nanostructures could undergo to an interdiffusion
and consequent modifications of their structure and shape
after aging. Despite the cruciality of this topic, no literature
papers have been found showing a detailedmorphological and
structural characterization of aged Au nanodots. Au nanopar-
ticles have been deposited by sputtering on Si and stored in air
at temperature between 20 and 23 °C and humidity of about
45 %, simulating the standard storage conditions of most of
the fabrication labs. The morphological and structural charac-
terizations have been performed by bright field transmission
electron microscopy (TEM). A specific procedure has been
used in order to avoid any modification of the material during
the specimen preparation for the TEM analysis. A digital
processing of the TEM images has allowed to get a large
statistical analysis on the particles size distribution. Two
different types of nanoparticles are found after the deposition:
pure gold crystalline nanodots on the Si surface and gold
amorphous nanoclusters interdiffused into the Si subsurface
regions. While the nanodots preserve both morphology and
structure all over the time, the amorphous agglomerates show
an evolution during aging in morphology, structure, and
chemical phase.
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Introduction
Gold nanodots deposited on silicon are of significant impor-
tance because this material presents a large number of applica-
tions like as subwavelength antennas in plasmonic applications,
or as catalysts for the growth of silicon nanowires (Si-NWs), or
even as electrical contacts in Si nanodevices. In the first exam-
ple, the gold nanoparticles are exploited to increase light ab-
sorption in solar cells, thanks to the surface plasmon resonances,
when they are in contact with the active surface of semiconduc-
tor. But most of the experimental results [1–3] demonstrate that
these mechanisms, and consequently the cell performance, are
strongly dependent on the geometrical characteristics of the dot,
such as size and shape. Another field of application for gold
nanodots is in the synthesis of Si-NWs, where they can be
used either as catalyst seeds in a bottom-up approach like the
vapor-liquid-solid process, or as etching initiator in a top-
down process like the metal chemical etching [4–8]. Also, in
these cases, the main morphological characteristics of the final
Si-NWs such as diameter and growth (/etching) direction are
determined by the size of the catalyst and their interconnec-
tion, i.e., by the original Au dot characteristics [9–12]. The Si-
Au system has been also studied from the point of view of the
electrical stability in metallic contacts. Akhtari-Zavareh and
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coworkers [13] recently studied the morphological and elec-
trical characteristic of an Au/Si diode. They found that after air
exposure there is a formation of a continuous interfacial layer
due to an interaction between Au and Si. This surface or
interfacial interaction leads to the degradation of the rectifying
diode properties.
The evidence of an interaction between gold and silicon is
shown in many works for several annealing temperatures. At
T=150 °C, i.e., below the Au-Si eutectic point (363 °C),
Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) analysis dem-
onstrated that in a Si sample covered with an evaporated gold
layer, Si atoms migrate through the Au film, accumulate on its
surface, and oxidizes after air exposure [14]. Room tempera-
ture evolution of continuous Au layers evaporated on Si (111)
has been investigated too [15]. The gold films were evaporat-
ed in this case at T <50 °C on clean silicon and characterized in
situ by using electron loss spectroscopy and Auger electron
spectroscopy. The interacted regions have been identified as
metastable alloys or silicides [16, 17]. A critical thickness
below which the gold seems inert and not able to create
alloying has been identified, and, if it is less than 2 ML, gold
and Si do not intermix even at temperatures as high as 800 °C
[15]. For a thickness larger than 5 ML, Au reacts with silicon
also at room temperature [15]. The critical thickness has been
in this case estimated as the plateau exhibited by the growth
rate measured by an oscillating quartz, but no morphological
analysis is shown. A lower value of 1 ML for the critical
thickness has also been found by Auger spectroscopy studies
for gold evaporated on clean Si (111) at room temperature
[16]. Experiments of minute amounts of gold deposited on
NaCl demonstrated that a considerable surface mobility and
coalescence is present also at room temperature. Since the
diffusion coefficient of gold in silicon cannot explain this
rapid interdiffusion, it was concluded that the intermixing of
gold into the silicon was a chemically driven process. In the
same paper, TEM analysis has been indicated as an improper
technique to study the early stages of the deposition of gold on
Si because early film growth can be detected only after the
adatoms have formed small metal nuclei with sizes exceeding
the resolving power of the technique. The top region of the
interacted material has been investigated too, and in literature,
a controversy is present, some papers referring to an alloy
[18], some to a gold-rich material [15], others to a Si rich one
[19]. The interaction can be inhibited if the Si surface is
covered by SiO2 or impurities such as carbon, water, or
oxygen prior to the Au deposition [15]. The effects of the
substrate orientation has been explored and the (100) Si sur-
face exhibits higher interactions rates than the (111), due to the
larger Si dangling bonds density, available for bonding to Au,
present in the first [19]. The role of the deposition technique
has been investigated too, and it has been found that in
sputtered samples, the interaction is more active than in evap-
orated films due to the knock off mechanism inferred by the
energetic ions during the sputtering on the Si surface, which
remove more efficiently oxide residuals and improves the Au/
Si contact [19].
Despite the large amount of works present in literature on
the Au/Si system and its changes with annealing process, a
detailed morphological and structural characterization at the
nanometer level of the room temperature evolution of a few
ML of gold, i.e., a discontinuous film, deposited on Si is still
missing.
In this paper, a study on gold nanodots deposited by
sputtering over (100) Si substrates and after more than 2×
103 h of aging at room temperature is presented. The samples
are stored in air at temperature between 20 and 23 °C and
humidity of about 40 %. The samples have been prepared to
avoid any other thermal budget, included that necessary to
prepare the specimen for TEM analysis, and the first charac-
terization started just a few hours after the deposition. We used
bright field TEM and diffraction analysis to get several snap-
shots of the changes in the shape, crystallography, and phase
of the deposited and evolved nanostructures at different aging
times. The kinetics have been quantified by measuring the
nanostructures size and density and the Si substrate areas
covered by gold. A high statistics has been guaranteed by
the usage of digital analysis tools of the TEM micrographs.
We demonstrate that the Au/Si phase after deposition can be
modified by the specimen preparation and by the room tem-
perature exposure in terms of shape, density, composition,
thermodynamic phase, and crystallography. We also demon-
strate that TEM analysis, if properly prepared, is essential to
reveal the morphology of the islands and to distinguish among
the different phases to which the deposited material
undergoes.
Experimental
The samples have been prepared by using two different proce-
dures depicted in Fig. 1a, b. In the first case, Fig. 1a, p-type Si
substrates were subjected to a chemical etching in HF buffered
solution (7 %) to remove the native oxide. Immediately after
cleaning, the samples were introduced into a magnetron
sputtering chamber Emitech K550X (Emitech Limited, Kent,
UK), with 7×10−5 mbar of base pressure, 6×10−3 mbar of
deposition pressure in Ar, for the deposition of gold at 15 mA
of gun current and for 30 s. No intentional heating was used
during gold deposition. The deposited equivalent gold thickness
was measured by an oscillating quartz inside the chamber and
resulted equal to 2±0.1 nm. RBS analysis provided a measure-
ment of the deposited total amount equal to (1.2±0.1)×
1016 cm−2. This value corresponds to about 7.9 ML of gold.
After the gold deposition, the samples have been thinned for the
TEM analysis by mechanical grinding from the back and ion
milling polishing, which is made from the back of the sample at
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3 keV with Ar. During the whole thinning procedure, the max-
imum temperature experienced by the specimen is 150 °C. In the
second case, Fig. 1b, the p type Si substrates were first thinned as
for the TEM analysis and then were subjected to the HF etch and
gold deposition with the same conditions detailed above.
Morphological and structural characterization were performed
in both cases by TEM in planar view, by using a JEOL JEM
2010F (JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) microscope with a field
emission gun operating at 200 kV accelerating voltage. The
samples realized with the procedure in Fig. 1a were analyzed
after the TEM preparation, while the samples prepared like in
Fig. 1b were analyzed right after the gold deposition and after
330 h, 1×103 h, and 2.4×103 h. All this time, these samples have
been stored in air at temperature ranging between 20 and 23 °C
and humidity of about 40 %. The TEM images were digitally
analyzed by a DigitalMicrograph tool and were transformed in a
black andwhite imagewith a procedure reported in ref. [20]. The
transformed images have then been analyzed, and the corre-
sponding nanostructure areas have been measured. In case of






is the area of the dot. For every type of sample, a statistics of at
least 100 dots has been collected.
Results and discussion
Figure 2a presents the TEM analysis in planar view of a
sample sputtered with the procedure indicated in Fig. 1a,
i.e., first, the HF etch plus gold deposition and then the
TEM specimen preparation. Two zones can be identified:
white regions representing the Silicon substrate and black
regions that represent the gold nanodots. Figure 2b, c presents
TEM in planar view of the as deposited sample obtained as in
Fig. 1b, i.e., the HF etch plus gold deposition performed after
the TEM thinning. The analysis was performed on the sample
a few hours after the deposition. Three zones can be identified:
white regions representing the silicon substrate, black regions
that represent gold nanodots and an intermediate zone of gray
color. In Fig. 2c, d the corresponding electron diffraction
patterns of the samples imaged in Fig. 2a, b, respectively,
are shown. In Fig. 2c, the blue square is superimposed to the
pattern of the (100) Si substrate zone axis. The indexes refer to
the Si spots 004 and 022. The Au spots, indicated by the red
indexes, correspond to two Au patterns rotated by 90° relative
to each other with the same zone axis [110] on Si [100]. As
observed, the diffraction analysis shows an in-plane alignment
of the Au nanostructures. The orientation relationship is
Au(110)||Si(100) with Au[002]||Si[022] and Au[002]||Si[02–
2]. Figure 2d shows the diffraction pattern relative to the
sample prepared with the innovative procedure, i.e., by thin-
ning the specimen before the Au sputtering. Also, in this case,
the blue square indicates the Si (100) substrate zone axis. The
arrows indicate the presence of rings typical of Au nanodots
randomly oriented between each other and also with respect to
the Si substrate. All the diffraction patterns have been taken
from an area of 500×500 nm. The diffraction signal corre-
sponding to the amorphous regions is not visible because it is
covered by the ones of the randomly oriented dots.
High resolution TEM analysis (not shown here) coupled to
diffraction analysis indicates that the cloudy gray region cor-
responds to an amorphous mixture of gold and silicon, thus
Fig. 1 Schematics depicting the
two procedures followed for the
synthesis of the samples. a Si
substrates have been HF etched
and subjected to the gold
sputtering deposition, and then to
the TEM thinning procedure. b Si
substrates have been thinned for
the TEM analysis before the HF
and gold sputtering deposition
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indicating that here gold has intermixed with silicon. Since the
characterization is ex situ, it is not possible to establish wheth-
er the interaction has proceeded during the deposition because
of the energetic plasma, or right after the deposition because of
the few hours of room temperature exposure. However, it is
reasonable to think that the plasma has contributed to it, as in
case of sputtered continuous films [15], although with differ-
ences due to the discontinuity of the Au layer which will be
discussed in the following. We can conclude that the process
performed during the TEM preparation in the case of Fig. 1a
modified the original Au morphological and structural char-
acteristics. For this reason, all the results reported in the
following have been obtained only by using the procedure in
Fig. 1b, i.e., TEM specimen preparation before than the HF
plus gold deposition.
Figure 3 shows the TEM micrographs in bright field condi-
tions taken during the time evolution of the sample prepared as
in Fig. 1b and analyzed a few hours after the deposition
(Fig. 3a), after 14 days (Fig. 3b), 43 days (Fig. 3c), and 99 days
(Fig. 3d). The first micrograph shows as in Fig. 2c two phases of
gold: Au nanodots, the dark gray circular areas indicated by the
red arrows, and amorphous regions of intermixed Au/Si, the
large cloudy gray regions highlighted with the orange arrows.
The interaction between Si andAu is known in literature for thin
continuous films annealed at T <150 °C [14, 15] and will be
discussed in the following by comparing the previous results to
the new ones found in this work at room temperature [13, 21],
while the agglomeration of gold in nanodots is presumably due
to some local residual or regrown Si-O bonds or C atoms that
prevent the Si/Au intermixing [21]. From a preliminary obser-
vation of the four micrographs in Fig. 3, it is possible to
understand that the evolution of the gold nanodots does not
show drastic changes, while the amorphous Au/Si agglomer-
ates, corresponding to the gray areas, evidence a morphological
modification because they shrink in density and size leaving
room to Si uncovered areas. Furthermore, after 43 days of aging,
some of the cloudy areas appear darker than in the as deposited
and present a contrast more similar to the one of the Au dots. In
some cases, these areas (like the ones indicated by the green
arrows) exhibit the fringes typical of a crystalline phase lying
over a crystalline substrate, indicating that these nanostructures
after aging are crystalline. This result demonstrates that to
ensure the accuracy of the results, besides than properly prepar-
ing the sample for analysis, it is crucial to analyze the samples
immediately after the gold deposition. The TEM micrographs
have been analyzed by a digital elaboration to measure the size
of the dots and of the interacted regions, by averaging on at least
100 objects for each condition. The next results refer to the
characterization performed on the nanodots first, and then to the
amorphous agglomerates. Figure 4 shows the size distribution
of the Au nanodots as a function of their radius for the several
days of observation, and Table 1 reports the measured data
Fig 2 a Bright field TEM in
planar view of the sample
obtained by using the synthesis
procedure indicated in Fig. 1a,
i.e., first, the gold sputtering on Si
(100) and then specimen thinning.
bBright field TEMmicrograph in
planar view of the sample
prepared by using the synthesis
procedure indicated in Fig. 1b,
i.e., first TEM specimen
preparation and then HF etch plus
gold deposition. c Diffraction
pattern of the sample imaged in a,
c diffraction pattern of the sample
imaged in b
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about the average nanodot radius, defined as explained in the
“Experimental” section by approximating the shape planar pro-
jection of the dots to circles, and their surface density.
From the graph and the data reported in Table 1, we can say
that the size distribution of the Au nanodots as a function of
the radius presents a shape that is maintained all over the time
with small differences in the peak value and in the centroid.
The quantitative analysis of the data then confirms the previ-
ous observations, i.e., the nanodots morphological character-
istics do not show appreciable evolution over time, supporting
the hypothesis that at the interface, the presence of residual or
regrown SiOx, or even carbon atoms, have inhibited the
intermixing between Au and Si.
The previous data refer to the characteristics of the agglom-
erated Au nanodots. The regions where the gold is mixed with
Si have been analyzed too. Since their shape cannot be ap-
proximated as circular, the parameter chosen to investigate
their properties has been their area. The percentage of area
covered with Au/Si intermixed nanostructures, Θg, has been
obtained from the difference of two quantities measured ex-
perimentally: the coverage of the substrate with agglomerated
gold nanodots,Θd, and the percentage of uncovered substrate
Θs (the white areas present in the TEMmicrographs of Fig. 3).
Fig 4 Gold dot radius distribution for the as deposited samples (red) and
for the sample stored for 330 h (blue), 1×103 h (green), and 2.4×103 h
(magenta) in air












Fig. 3 TEM micrographs in
bright field conditions reporting
the evolution of the sample during
the aging in air at room
temperature after a few hours (a),
330 h (b), 1×103 h (c), and 2.4×
103 (d) of storage. The colored
arrows indicate the different
materials: Au dots (red arrows)
and Au/Si cloudy gray zones
(orange arrows). The green
arrows indicate the fringes inside
some of the aligned Au
nanostructures, formed after
segregation
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We calculated the total Au coverage, ΘG, as the difference
between 1 and the fraction of uncovered Si substrateΘs. After
this, Θg has been calculated as ΘG−Θd. Figure 5 reports the
results on Θd (light blue square symbols), Θs (diamond red
symbols), ΘG (green circles), and Θg the region of interacted
Au/Si(magenta triangles).
The first consideration that can be inferred from Fig. 5 is
thatΘd is approximately constant, as anticipated by the results
of Fig. 4. Instead, if we look at the amount of gold that has
intermixed with Si,Θg, it decreases rapidly in the first 15 days
and then tends to saturate. The fact that the quantity of Au
interacted with Si decreases after aging will be discussed later
in the paper, in the comments to Fig. 7.
The observation of the samples through the weeks after the
deposition has also highlighted certain aspects of the crystal-
lographic orientations of the aged material. The Fig. 6a, b, c
reports the diffraction analysis for the 330 h (a), 1×103 h (b),
and 2.4×103 h (c) aged samples. The diffraction patterns for
all the samples have been taken off axis to avoid that the spots
relative to the Si substrate, much more intense than the Au
diffraction rings and spots, would saturate the image intensity
and obscure the Au diffraction features. Figure 6a shows a
sample after 14 days of aging. The sample area where the
diffraction pattern is taken is about 500×500 nm. In this area,
the sample resulted to be bent, and this fact has created
different diffraction spots with respect the expected ones.
A blue square is superimposed to all the diffraction patterns
as a guide to the eyes to identify Si spots. The concentric circles,
present in Fig. 6a, are formed by the presence of the randomly
oriented Au nanodots that behave as powders. In the diffraction
pattern relative to the 43rd (6b) and 99th (6c) days, the weak
spots (identified by the red arrows) correspond to two Au
patterns rotated by 90° relative to each other with the same zone
axis [110] on Si [100]. This is a similar result to the alignment
previously observed in the case of the sample prepared by
sputtering Au before the TEM thinning procedure, presented
in Fig. 2c. The orientation relationship is Au(110)||Si(100) with
Au[002]||Si[022] and Au[002]||Si[02–2].
The experimental results coming from the diffraction pat-
terns coupled to those from the bright field analysis indicate an
Fig. 5 Measured data on the percentage of uncovered substrate Θs
(diamond red symbols) and on the coverage of gold nanodots Θd (cyan
square symbols) as a function of evolution time; calculated values of
coverage as a function of evolution time for the total Au, ΘG (blue
circles), and interacted gold, Θg (magenta triangles)
Fig. 6 Diffraction patterns of the samples aged for 14 (a), 43 (b), and
99 days (c). In the diffraction pattern relative to the 43rd and 99th day, the
weak spots (identified by the red arrows) correspond to the orientation
relationship Si (Au(110)||Si(100) with Au[002]||Si[022] and
Au[002]||Si[02–2])
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evolution of the sample toward the crystalline phase, the
presence of the ring in every diffraction figure is due to the
nanodots that are randomly oriented, and the interacted
alloyed phase that is amorphous in the as deposited sample
presents a phase transition demonstrated by the presence of
weak spots that indicated the alignment. After 99 days of
aging, experimental data shows the evidence of a transition
of the material. The gold atoms from the alloy, tend to segre-
gate in subsurface Au clusters similar to the “inert” ones, but
are preferentially oriented with silicon. Regions of intermixed
alloys are however still present in the sample.
In summary, the morphological and structural data have
thus shown that gold deposited by sputtering on clean Si
shows two phases: gold agglomerated as nanodots of a few
nanometers in size and amorphous Au/Si agglomerates. The
latter evolves at room temperature and tends to form smaller
and fewer crystalline regions of pure gold aligned with some
crystallographic orientations of the silicon substrate.
An explanation of the results obtained in this study rela-
tively to the Si/Au intermixing is provided by a work of J. K.
Bal and S. Hazra [21]. They studied the room temperature
diffusion of continuous thin layers of gold on Si (001) sub-
strates and have observed that in samples whose surface was
initially treated with HF to remove the native oxide, as in our
case, gold interacts with silicon diffusing through the surface.
The amount of diffusing gold saturated after about 2 weeks
from the date of deposition due to the regrowth of an oxide
layer, which slows or prevents the intermixing Au-Si. The
saturation time and the decrease in the interaction kinetics are
very similar to our case. The literature data refer however to
the characterization of continuous gold layers diffused in Si
and does not present data on the morphological and structural
characteristics of the nanostructures.
Relatively to the Au-Si interaction, it is known in literature
that the intermixing between Au and Si even at low temper-
atures, produces a gold-rich (70%) amorphous surface alloy
[22, 23]. Moreover, Kim al. [24] proposed a structural model,
indicating the arrangement of atoms in the layers as they are
deposited. The proposed model shows that at the interface
between the deposited material and the substrate, the system
Au/Si tends to reach the concentration of a 50-50 of com-
pound Au-Si. Once reached this level, the system tends to
preserve this condition, so it behaves as a “stable” condition.
In the as deposited sample, we expect to find 1 ML at the
interface with Si with a concentration of 50%; in the following
discussion, we neglect this contribution.We start from the total
amount of deposited gold and separate the contribution of the
crystalline surface dots and the amorphous subsurface
intermixed alloys. The amount of gold in the clusters is directly
calculated from the TEM data, from the measured radius of
each dot, by considering that gold dots have a circular shape,
and from the equivalent gold thickness, by using the standard
gold bulk density (because the dots present random crystal
orientations). The amount of gold which is contained in the
amorphous Si-Au alloy is calculated by subtracting the quan-
tity of gold in the crystalline dots from the total amount of gold.
By taking into account that the amorphous zones, in the as
deposited case, present a concentration of 70 % Au rich (by
considering the literature results from AES analysis [22]), we
calculate the equivalent thickness of the amorphous Au-Si
alloy and report the results in Fig. 7. An analogous procedure
has been carried for the 99th day of aged sample, but in this
case, considering that the sample is made of crystalline pure
gold, we considered a 100 % Au concentration. For the inter-
mediate samples, the 14th and 43rd days of aging, a concen-
tration from 70 to 100% has been taken into account. In Fig. 8,
we present the data relative to the calculated thickness for each
case. The green square represent the thickness calculated by
using 70 % for gold concentration, and the blue square repre-
sent the data calculated by using the 100 % concentration for
the gold dots. The rectangles for the 15th and 43rd days
indicate the possible thickness of the nanophases if the con-
centration of gold in the alloy goes from 70% (green shade) to
100% (blue shade). In the graph, the amount of gold in form of
nanodots is not plotted because it does not change over time.
The peculiarity of the analysis performed in the present
work relies on the capability to quantify only the data relative
to the Au-Si intermixed compound, distinguishing from the
inert surfacial nanodots by means of the TEM analysis in
planar view which allows to quantify the effective area cov-
ered by the gold and alloyed islands. Moreover, thanks to the
Fig. 7 Calculated equivalent thickness of the amorphous Au/Si alloys,
during the aging (from the as deposited case to the aged samples) and the
transition to the crystalline Au dots. The green square represent the
thickness calculated by using 70 % for gold concentration and the blue
square represent the data calculated by using the 100 % concentration for
the gold dots. The rectangles for the 15th and 43rd days indicate the
possible thickness of the nanophases if the concentration of gold in the
alloy goes from 70 % (green shade) to 100 % (blue shade). In the graph,
the amount of gold in form of nanodots is not reported because it does not
change over time
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special specimen preparation, Au does not undergo to thermal
treatment, except the 20–23 °C temperature exposure, and
does not modify its original morphological characteristics. It
should be noted that the data relative to the aged samples in
Fig. 7, takes only into account the areal projection of the gold
alloys and does not take into account their thickness, so they
have to be understood as an estimation. From our data, we can
then conclude that the Au/Si interdiffusion in the as deposited
samples takes place also in case of nanoislands, when in
contact with Si producing amorphous alloys of about 70:30
Au:Si composition and that after aging, it tends to the 100 %
Au composition realigned in both <100> and <200> orienta-
tions. From Figs. 5 and 7, it can also be concluded that the
coverage of Au interacted with Si decreases after aging, and
this is correlated to the relatively slow spinodal decomposition
kinetics occurring at RT (which is well below the eutectic
temperature Te=363 °C). Considering the equilibrium phases
diagram and the Au-Si system, this process should cause after
a certain time the complete separation of the mixed AuSi
region in the two elemental phases which nucleate (in our
case only pure Au nucleates) and grow at expenses of the
intermixed region. However, the shrinking of the amorphous
Au-Si nanostructures in size and density can be followed in
our aging experiment since the mobility of the phase boundary
is low due to the small temperature and the surface proximity.
Figure 8 is a schematic summarizing the results found in
this work, supported by literature findings. First, gold is
deposited on clean Si, and the gold atoms are randomly placed
over the surface (a). Gold starts mixing with Si by interdiffu-
sion. Due to some residual or regrown local SiOx the gold
deposited on the oxide does not interact with Si and form
nuclei for stable crystalline dots (b). The intermixing creates a
surface Si layer and subsurface amorphous islands of mixed
Au-Si, which tend to form a stable stoichiometry of 70 % [22]
(c). Figure 8a, c refer to processes happening during the
growth. After the sample is taken out of the chamber, gold
starts to diffuse segregating in crystalline islands aligned with
some crystallographic orientations of Si and occupying small-
er and less dense areas through a process similar to ripening.
The exchange of gold atoms between the crystalline dots and
the subsurface agglomerates is inhibited by the presence of
contaminants (d).
If we compare the sample characteristics after 99 days of
aging, Fig. 3d, and the sample prepared by using the standard
TEM preparation, Fig. 2a, we see that they are similar, i.e., the
areas covered by the interacted Au/Si phase are similar in size
and shape and both present crystalline Au segregated regions.
The only difference is that the gold clusters in the second case
present a smaller density and are placed over the interacted
regions. This suggests that the 150 °C annealing or the ion
milling, can have promoted the “interaction” between the
agglomerated clusters and the subsurface mixed phases,
meaning that the barrier in this case has been removed or it
was absent. However, the result let to understand that TEM,
with the proper specimen preparation, is essential to charac-
terize small amounts of alloyed Au/Si islands, in the early film
growth even if they are still amorphous and before the ele-
mentary surface processes, such as surface diffusion, chemical
reaction, or phase transition occur. The presence of islands
growth of gold and gold alloys, and their evolution helps to
explain also the controversy present in literature about the
composition of the top part of the intermixed phase. The data
indeed depend (1) on the initial gold coverage: for low cov-
erage the Si signal coming from the matrix prevails, while for
high coverage the signal of the pure and alloyed Au is present;
(2) on the aging time: in the “fresh” case, both amorphous
alloyed and crystalline pure Au phases (with random orienta-
tions) can be found; after aging, predominantly crystalline
phases (either random or aligned) of pure gold immersed in
a silicon matrix are contributing, together with some residual
amorphous phases.
Conclusions
In this manuscript, a study on the morphological and structural
characteristics of gold nanodots deposited by sputtering on Si
<100> substrates and their time evolution during storage at
room temperature is reported. This material is interesting for a
number of applications such as light harvesting through plas-
monic effects, metallic contacts in standard miniaturized de-
vices, and catalysis of Si-NWs. As it is known in literature, the
performance of all these materials in the final devices depend
on the Au/Si systemmorphology and characteristics. The time
Fig. 8 Schematic summarizing the gold nanocluster characteristics dur-
ing deposition (a to c) and aging (d). a Gold deposited on clean Si. bAu-
Si interdiffusion all over the surface except where there is residual or
regrown SiOx. c The intermixing creates a surface Si layer and subsurface
amorphous agglomerates of Au-Si, forming a stable stoichiometry of
70 %. d After the deposition and during the weeks later, Au starts to
diffuse segregating in crystalline dots aligned with some crystallographic
orientations of Si and occupying smaller and less dense areas
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evolution at room temperature of gold sputtered samples is
monitored in this paper by TEM analysis, from a few hours up
to 2.4×103 h after deposition. The variation of density and
size of gold nanodots are obtained averaging on a large
statistics.
The characterization shows the presence of two phases for
Au nanostructures after deposition, i.e., (1) gold nanodots
with diameter of few nanometers that do not have interaction
with substrate and (2) amorphous nanophases of intermixed
Au/Si. The structural characteristics of gold nanodots do not
show a sensitive variation with time, attributed to the fact that
locally, the presence contaminants slows down or inhibits the
interdiffusion with Si. Au/Si amorphous agglomerates evolve,
and their coverage rapidly decreases in the first 15 days after
the deposition. Diffraction patterns of the interacted regions
show that during the evolution, these areas tend to segregate
forming pure gold crystalline regions aligned with some crys-
tallographic orientations of Si (Au(110)||Si(100) with
Au[002]||Si[022] and Au[002]||Si[02–2]).
We can conclude that the nanostructured Au-Si system
evolves rapidly with time and this demonstrates the impor-
tance of analyzing the samples immediately after their depo-
sition and without any modification induced by low thermal
budget processes.
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